Shropshire and Wrekin Fire and Rescue Authority
Scheme for the Payment of Members’ Allowances 2017/18
Schedule 1
Approved Duties
For the purposes of paragraph 5 of the Authority’s Scheme for the Payment of
Members’ Allowances, the following shall be regarded as approved duties:


Meetings of the Authority



Meetings of Committees, Panels and Working Groups of the Authority



Any other meeting convened by the Authority (or by the Chair or Vice-Chair in
cases of urgency), to which Members are invited



Meetings between the Chair and / or the Vice-Chair of the Authority and the
Chairs and / or Vice-Chairs of the Authority's Committees and officers of the
Authority or the Brigade or other fire authorities or brigades to discuss Authority
business



Meetings between other Members of the Authority and officers of the Authority
or the Brigade to discuss Authority business, at the specific direction of the
Authority, or at the specific or general direction of the Chair



Attendance at Shropshire Fire and Rescue Service events, at which Members’
attendance is specifically requested



Attendance at meetings and conferences of the Local Government Association
(including plenary meetings and Policy Groups) by the appointed Members or
their Substitutes



Attendance at external audit inspections and meetings related to inspections



Meetings organised by the Authority with Ministers and / or Government
officials on Authority business



Meetings organised by the Authority with Shropshire and Borough of Telford &
Wrekin Members of Parliament



Attendance at the Local Government Association Annual Fire Conference by
the Chair or Vice-Chair or any other Member specifically authorised by the
Authority



Attendance at any other meetings, groups, seminars, conferences, courses or
visits on Authority matters, subject to the prior approval of the Authority (or the
Chair or Vice-Chair in the case of urgency) for attendance at external or
individual events
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Meetings of bodies (other than those specified above) to which the Authority
has resolved to make appointments or nominations (for example Crime
Reduction Partnerships)



Carrying out any other duty previously approved by the Authority, or any duty of
a class so approved, for the purpose of, or in connection with, the discharge of
the Authority’s functions

Where a request from a Member to attend an event does not fall within one of the
above approved duties, the Chair, in consultation with the Chief Fire Officer, may
agree the attendance. In all such cases the Member concerned shall provide details
in advance of the event to the Chair to enable him to reach his decision. The
Member shall also provide a written report following the event to enable all Members
of the Fire Authority to benefit from his / her attendance at the event.
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